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Hope everyone is having an enjoyable
and safe summer amidst all the nasty
storms we have been experiencing.
Despite everyone trying to fit in their
vacations, the club was still able to
organize some great summer events
including our annual pool party, dinner at
Peter and Sandy's cottage in the
Whiteshell, cruise nights at the Pony
Corral, and for some lucky members, another Porsche
Owners Driver Education session. Before Old Man
Winter comes knocking, we've planned several other fun
outings, including our premier summer event, the Red
River Region PCA Concours d'Elegance and dinner, and
the weekend in Bemidji. Please do check our website's
(www.redriverpca.org) events sections for future outings.
Email announcements will also be sent by the organizer(s)
as details are finalized.
I do want to spend some time in this month's column to
express my thanks to the volunteers of the club as I will be
moving out of the province in a few weeks and will likely
not get a chance to do so otherwise. It has been a pleasure
to serve as your president and on the board for almost four
years. Members of the board have been in discussions on a
succession plan over the past month or so and a formal
announcement on what will happen for the remainder of
the year will be made when the discussions are finalized.
Many people have contributed to the club's success this
year and I will do my utmost not to forget anyone. This
year we had new and energetic board members such as
John Borody and Richard Wansbutter who took a lot of the
burden of heading up and organizing events. Malcolm
Hinds for his relentless pursuit of new members and Pony
Corral car shows. Andreas Kottschoth for re-establishing
the club's online presence, Dallas Ewen for putting together
our bimonthly newsletter, Ray Larrivee for the top quality
printing of the newsletter, , Lloyd Richardson for keeping
the club's history alive as historian/archivist and Yvonne
Friesen who a few months ago answered the called to help
out the club as social coordinator.

Other members help out as well such as Dr. Paz and Lisa
Fernando who organized the last Christmas dinner, Rick
Dobel for organizing the driver education days in Gimli,
Peter Holle and Sandy Foster for hosting the club at their
cottage, Rich Siegert for hosting our Bemidji weekends, and
Dennis Duncan who originally suggested creating a
Concours d'Elegance and is once again taking the lead in
this year's edition.
I hope one message I was able to share above is that you do
not need to be a member of the board or be in one of the
chair positions to contribute to the club. If you have an idea
for a new event and think some of your fellow members
might be interested in participating, please do approach any
member of the board to discuss and organize. Please
remember it is YOUR club and is only as successful as you
make it.
Lastly, I want to express a special thank you to David and
Karen Breed. Not a lot of you might realize this since they
are a shy and reserved couple, but if you happened to have
enjoyed a club event in last three years, chances are they
were behind the scenes to help make it a success. David and
Karen have played crucial roles in our dinner cruises, lunch
at the horse track, Christmas party, and our first Concours.
David, Karen you have been wonderful friends and
definitely made being in the club a lot more enjoyable for
me and many others.
Over the five years or so I have been in the club, I have
made so many friends among the wonderful people I found
in our club. I certainly do want to keep in touch with as
many of you as I can and perhaps join you for a monthly
meeting or dinner cruise when I come back to Winnipeg to
visit.
Waiyen
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In the Red River Region, we’re
truly blessed with an active
membership. Our members attend
car shows, track days, club tours,
supper trips, weekend parties and
even PCA Parade. They travel all
over the continent - and sometimes
farther afield - to fuel their passion
for Porsche cars and Porsche people.
But even if you don’t have the time or resources to travel
around the country to Porsche events, you can get a lot out
of club membership. There are plenty of cruise events to
take in right here in the city - the Pony Corral Sunday night
events are a great place to meet friends and check out some
cool rides - not to mention showing off your own car. And
the club holds summer barbeques and get-togethers aplenty
during the prime driving season - members have enjoyed
pool parties and lake fun this year.
But most of all, it’s good to get out for our monthly club
meetings, not only to get abreast of all the club news and
goings-on, but also just to reconnect with friends and have a
meal together. Weather permitting, we enjoy a spirited drive
together afterwards, to meet up at an ice cream stand or
coffee shop to continue the car talk.
Fellow members are also a great source of Porsche
knowledge. No matter what model you own, chances are
someone else in the club has one now or has previously had
one. These folks can be a great source for helpful tips and
tricks on repairs, modifications, and generally getting the
most out of your car. Planning a trip, home renovation,
change of career, or big purchase? Club members can be a
great networking resource for advice on those things too.

RRR on the Web!

www.redriverpca.org

PCA isn’t just a car club; it’s a club for car people!

Dallas

ESTABLISHED 1989
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I love a

PARADE

PCA Parade 2015, French Lick,Indiana
By Bev Duncan - photos by the author

When Dennis first announced that we would be attending Porsche
Parade this past June, I must admit that I was little sceptical. I had
never heard of French Lick, Indiana and unlike my husband, I am
not a great fan of long road trips. However, upon arriving in French
Lick all my concerns were quickly put to rest. We were lucky
enough to get a room at the historic and beautiful West Baden
Springs Hotel. Upon entering the hotel we were immediately struck
by the beauty of the hotel's massive atrium.
Proclaimed by journalists at its opening on September 1st, 1902 as
the “Eighth Wonder of the World,” the atrium and the West Baden
Hotel has an amazing history. When the original wooden framed
West Baden Hotel burned to the ground on June 15, 1901, owner
Col. Lee Sinclair's vision to build a massive self-supporting dome
was born. Built as an octahedron with 15 sections each 60 feet long
and six floors of inside rooms facing the atrium, it was an amazing
architectural feat. The hotel, however, has had a rather bumpy road
to arrive at its present day glory. Due to mostly economic reasons
the hotel has been used as everything from a hospital for WW1
soldiers, to a Jesuit seminary (they purchased the hotel for $1.00 in
1934) and a private college, Northwood Institute (1967-1983). The
hotel also sat for many years unoccupied and in total disrepair until
it was taken over in1996 by the Historic Landmarks Foundation of
Indiana and the Cook Group Incorporated. The Cook Group is now
the sole owner of the West Baden and French Lick Hotels and were
4

Instrumental in the 60 million dollar restoration process
that helped bring the Grand Hotels back to life. Walking
among the beautiful gardens one gets a sense of history
and greatness that is part of its amazing past.
To discover the origin of the name “French Lick” one
must also go back in time. The area was originally settled
by Native Americans, and the first “outsiders” to visit the
area were French explorers. The name “French Lick” is
said to have been so named by virtue of the fact the area
was predominately inhabited by the French and the area
had an abundance of salt licks. The main lure to the valley
were the many sulphur springs. Guests flocked to the
hotels to enjoy thereportedly miraculous cures prompted
by “partaking of the waters.”
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Well on to the main event: Porsche Week! We arrived in French
Lick on Saturday June 20 to a temperature of 30C and about 90%
humidity. We were quickly greeted by friendly volunteers at the
welcome tent and proceeded to check in. As I have already
mentioned we were able to secure a room at the West Baden
Hotel, which was coincidentally where Dr Wolfgang Porsche and
his son Felix were also staying. As Porsche week did not
officially start until Sunday we had ample time to explore the
beautiful surroundings. All PCA events were held in the French
Lick and the West Baden hotels which were merely one mile
apart. Also available to guests was a trolley that ran to and from
the hotels all day long.
As this was our first Porsche Parade we didn't know exactly what
to expect. Having said that, it was the 60th anniversary of
Porsche Parade so we knew we would be in for a great time!
When we arrived for the parade check-in registration at 9:00 a.m.
on Sunday morning the lineups were already quite long. However
the volunteers were quite efficient and we moved along quite
quickly. During our check-in registration we ran into fellow Red
River members and volunteers Andreas and Sabine Kottschoth
and Marcia and Bruce Tait.. After our registration our next stop
was the Goodie Store where one could purchase almost anything
Porsche. It was a very popular spot with a wide array of Porsche
clothing and accessories.
Sunday June 21st. was the 60's Pirelli Welcome Party. Due to
many days of heavy rainfall many of the outdoor gardens and
grounds at both hotels were under water. As a result some of the
activities had to be moved indoors or under cover, resulting in the
60's Welcome Party being moved to a covered parkade at the
French Lick Hotel. Two thousand attendees dined on fried
chicken,fried catfish and grilled ribeye in a very large parkade!
This however didn't dampen anyone's spirits as there was a
feeling of anticipation and excitement in the air. Many attendees
were seen excitedly meeting old friends, friends that they perhaps
only see once a year at Porsche parade. The night was dedicated
to celebrating the 60's, featuring many great costumes with prizes
being awarded for best costumed guy, girl, and family.

Dennis Duncan with Dr. Wolfgang Porsche

On Monday, June 22 the premiere Porsche Parade
competition, the Porsche Concours d'Elegance, was held.
Originally to be held on the grounds of the French Lick
Resort at the Valley Links Driving Range, it too was moved
to the covered parkade at the French Lick Resort as the
driving range was still under water. Concours day hosted
over 200 Porsches, including a Heritage & Historic display
of unique and rare cars representing the various eras of
Porsche - “60 cars for 60 years”. A 918 was also on display to
represent the current year. To help celebrate the 60th parade a
Circle of Honour that showcased past Manhattan Trophy and
Group Award winners was also included. As judging at the
Concours is a very serious matter, the judges were armed
with gloves and flashlights meticulously inspecting every
car, recording all their findings and making sure no flaws
went undetected.

Concours Day hosted over
200 Porsches...
Next on our agenda was a wine tasting on Monday afternoon
at the West Baden Hotel. A variety of red and white
Australian Penfolds wines were featured, paired with
wonderful cheeses, fruit, and luscious chocolates. We met
some fellow “first timers” from the US and Canada and it
was a great opportunity to share ideas and make new friends.
Our evening meal was once again held in the French Lick
parkade. Billed as a BBQ and Blues night it featured a
demonstration on BBQ preparation and cooking by Chef
David Lee Burns, and a live band. We enjoyed a BBQ dinner
buffet that included chicken, pork and an assortment of sides
and sweets. The evening was highlighted by once again
meeting new people and making new friends.

BruceTait, Dennis Duncan and Marcia Tait enjoy the ‘60s party.

Tuesday was the day we went on the Ohio River Scenic
Byway tour. Originally limited to 40 cars, there ended up
being 125 cars on the tour. Led by Dr. Wolfgang Porsche and
his son Felix, the tour took us through the area's beautiful
countryside on some twisty back roads. For lunch we all
converged in Jasper, Indiana at the Schnitzelbank, a German
restaurant which featured German food, beer, and desserts.
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Tuesday evening we attended the Porsche Concours Banquet held
in the beautiful Atrium at the West Baden Hotel. Attended by
2000 members, the evening celebrated the winners of the
Concours d'Elegance and the PCA national awards. A special
tribute was given to Indianapolis native Mike Robbins who has
attended an amazing 57 consecutive Porsche Parades. He has
raced and owned a variety of 356s, 912s and a 904 but his first
Speedster is Still his pride and joy. Purchased in 1958, Mike's
356 Speedster has been driven over 500,000 miles and was
present at French Lick. Mike truly exemplifies the passion that
Porsche people have for their cars. After being served an elegant
meal of filet mignon and caramelized Scottish salmon we were
shown a video featuring a look back at PCA in the 50's. Once
again we met PCA members from many different regions and
enjoyed sharing our stories and ideas.
Wednesday we took the opportunity to visit the “PCA 60th”
Museum and the PCA Art show. Featured as part of the 60th
Anniversary the Museum showcased 60 years of memories,
demonstrating the personal side of parades and capturing the
flavour of the times. Also exhibited were precious artifacts and
memorabilia. Artists, photographers, and crafters attending
Parade were invited to participate in the Art Show. There were 19
categories to choose from, with judging in each category.
Included in the categories were Best of Show and People's
Choice Awards. The art displayed showcased some wonderful
photography, paintings and a very creative and humorous
diorama, which I believe won the Peoples Choice award.

The West Baden Springs Stables was the venue for our
Wednesday night banquet. Situated on West Baden Resort
property the stables house almost 30 horses and features
trail and pony rides for their hotel guests. The Stables also
offer outdoor BBQ buffets.Set in a scenic outdoor setting,
we dined on BBQ pulled pork and beef brisket, with
peach, apple or blackberry cobbler for dessert . The
banquet recognized the TSD rally winners and the
National Website and Newsletter awards. As with all the
other banquets numerous door prizes were handed out and
we concluded the evening with a historic audiovisual
vignette.
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Thursday was Gimmick Rally day. Billed as “Rally for the
Roses” it proved to be a truly enjoyable event. Arriving at the
West Baden Resort “motorcycle lot” at 7a.m. we checked in and
received our packet with all the instructions and paperwork. Our
route was to take us to the Kentucky Derby Museum in
Louisville Kentucky. We were asked to pick a Kentucky Derby
winner and our mission was to gather 5 interesting facts about
our horse, answer all the questions in route and at the museum,
and gather the requested scavenger materials. There were also
several “free zones” designed to give us a break from looking for
clues in congested areas and highways. The route instructions
proved to be very accurate and we didn't get off track once. We
arrived at Churchill Downs a little before lunch and as there were
no lineups we decided to have lunch at the Brown Derby before
we began looking for our clues. Our waitress very generously
provided us with a sprig of fresh mint (one of the items on our
scavenger hunt list). Having completed all the questions and
found all the clues at the museum we were back on the road
again, with a different route back to French Lick.
Arriving back in French Lick we still had to find most of the
items on our scavenger hunt list which consisted of 1 horse
hair(long, from a mane or tail), 1 carrot(full size, fresh, not baby),
1 pair of Jockey ™ shorts (clean), 1 rose (red), and 1 mint sprig
or leaf (fresh). Having already obtained the fresh mint , we
proceeded to hunt down the remaining items. Horse hair we
obtained at the West Baden stables. Carrots we purchased at the
local grocery store (some of which we shared with other gimmick
rally participants) and a French Lick gas station had some long
stem red roses. That left only one item the jockey shorts. We
ended up with a respectable score of 23 points but that however
did not put us in the winners circle. The winner scored an
amazing 29 out of a possible 30 points. However it still proved to
be a really fun event.

Friday proved to be a free day for us so we decided to
travel out to Amish country. Touring through the scenic
countryside we ended up at the Gasthof Amish Village in
Montgomery, Indiana. Situated on farmland in southern
Indiana, the village included a hotel, a restaurant and
antique shops. As it was lunch time we decided to try the
Gasthof restaurant. A rather rustic building, the restaurant
was constructed by Amish carpenters with traditional
mortise and tenon joints and pegs style using Indiana oak
and poplar timber. At the front entrance to the restaurant
was a gift shop that featured Amish crafts and food. A
buffet style restaurant, the Gasthof offered a salad bar, a
variety of salad toppings, dressings and an array of
homemade salads such as German potato salad, Italian
Pasta salad, three bean salad, and too many more to
mention. The main buffet offered fried chicken, roast beef,
battered fish fillets, baked ham, chicken and dumplings,
homemade noodles and creamy mashed potatoes. The
bakery, which produces up to 300 loaves of bread a day,
also made an assortment of cream pies, fruit pies, cookies,
and wonderful bread puddings and cobblers. Needless to
say we did not go away hungry.
The French Lick Windsor Ballroom set the scene for the
Michelin Autocross Banquet on Friday night. Honouring
the Autocross winners the night was also celebrating the
80's. Once again there were many great costumes with
prizes being awarded for, best guy, best gal, and best
family. A traditional German buffet was served including
pork schnitzel, sausages, pork loin on sauerkraut, salmon,
spaetzle, and warm apple strudel and black forest cake for
dessert. As in all the other banquets that we attended we
met some wonderful people from all over the USA and
Canada.
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Saturday was the final day of Porsche Parade. Capping of the
week was the traditional “Parade of Porsches”. Staging for the
event began at noon at the cobblestone drive at the West Baden
Hotel. It was a truly beautiful sight to see hundreds of beautiful
cars lined up for the scenic drive to the nearby town of Paoli.
While strolling among the cars in the staging area it was a great
opportunity to take some photos and to enjoy the excitement that
filled the air. Upon the return from Paoli the cars were parked in
a large parking lot at the French Lick Hotel for the group photo.
The group photo an aerial photo of all the Porsches and their
drivers was taken from a lift. Putting some distance and height
between the camera and the subjects was the best way to capture
everyone in the photo.
The Grand Finale for Porsche Week was the Victory banquet at
the Atrium in the West Baden Hotel. Numerous awards were
presented with Upper Canada Region receiving the award for the
highest rate of growth. Made up of a dynamic group of over 3000
members, Upper Canada Region was chartered in September
1976 with 25 members. On their 10th Anniversary, they had 190
members and today they have over 3000 members. Also
announced at the banquet was the location of the 62nd Porsche
Parade, which is to be held in Spokane, Washington. The winner
of the grand door prize the “Trip to Germany” was also
announced.

Andreas and Sabine Kottschoth

One Club

13 Zones

140 Regions
70,000 Members

Millions of Admirers!

Final remarks from PCA president Caren Cooper capped of the
evening and was followed by a closing prayer. Sadly this brought
an end to the 60th Porsche Parade.
Although initially I wondered if a whole week of Porsche Parade
would be too much of a good thing, I was surprised to find how
quickly the week flew by. The Parade truly had events for every
age and interest. Driving tours, rallies, autocross, concours,
children's events, wine tastings and tours, technical events, and
many banquets just to name a few. Being “first timers” Dennis
and I really didn't know what to expect, but we were not
disappointed. The slogan “It's not just the cars, it's the people”
certainly rang true during our week in French Lick. Meeting
people from all over Canada and the USA and visiting with
fellow Red River members made the week memorable. And we
saw some pretty spectacular cars as well!
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INTELLIGENT PERFORMANCE GTS DRIVING EVENT

By Richard Wansbutter - Photos by the Author
On May 31st the Porsche Centre Winnipeg hosted a GTS
Performance Street Drive event also known as the Intelligent
Performance Grand Tour.
As has become the norm, Braeden Mueller and the staff at
Porsche Centre Winnipeg put on a superb event which provided a
unique opportunity to test drive 5 different Porsche GTS's along
with 2 hybrids back to back - to get a real feel for how these
magnificent vehicles perform on the street.
There were two 'test' sessions one in the morning and one in the
afternoon which were led by the incomparable Kees Nierop. For
those of you who have participated in the Porsche Owners
Advanced Driving School sessions Kees is very familiar.

He has a storied racing career with Porsche; among its
highlights, he is a winner of the legendary Sebring 12
Hours of Endurance race and was a Porsche factory driver
at LeMans.
Kees provided an overview of the sessions, covering off
the different Porsche we were to drive and yes, as this was
a street drive it was impressed upon us that we were to
obey all posted speed limits. Ok onto the Porsches we
were to drive! These included the Cayman GTS, Boxster
GTS, 911GTS, Cayenne GTS, Panamera GTS and the
Cayenne Hybrid and Panamera Hybrid. (The GTS cars in
red and the two hybrids in white). (Continued on page 13)

Discounted rates for Red River Region PCA Members
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Driving the 2015 Porsche Boxster

By Dallas Ewen
Photos by the Author
Let's get this out of the way right off the bat: I'm not a
convertible guy. To me, a coupe is where it's at, Stiffer, lighter,
more of a driver's car. Coupes are for serious driving;
convertibles are for cruising the boulevard.

The car rolls on optional 20” Carrera wheels ($4,900)
that look purposeful and meaty. So we've established
that the car is gorgeous and my anti-roadster bias is
starting to soften. So what's the car like to drive?

Nevertheless, I tried to approach the 2015 Boxster with an open
mind. After all, this is the third generation of the blockbuster
machine that some say saved Porsche. Originally introduced
way back in model year 1997 as the production version of the
radical concept car of the same name, the Boxster was
Porsche's first purpose-designed roadster model since the iconic
550 Spyder. “Boxster”, of course, is an amalgam of the words
“boxer” and “roadster” and the latest car, bearing the internal
designation “981”, retains boxer (horizontally-opposed) power
with a 2.7 litre, 265-horsepower flat-six engine mounted behind
the driver in an open roadster body. The powerplant in the test
car was hooked to the popular seven-speed Porsche
Doppelkupplung (PDK) transmission that provides seamless
double-clutch up- and downshifts.

Well, first it helps to have the perfect roadster day.
Twenty-three degrees Celsius, sunny, with little wind.
Outstanding! I picked up the car, top down, at Porsche
Centre Winnipeg and Tony took a few minutes to
familiarize me with its features before I motored off. As
with all modern Porsches, the interior is luxurious and
comfortable, while retaining a purposeful nature as well.
The car was equipped with the SportDesign steering
wheel which brings with it a fat leather rim and paddle
shifters for the PDK a definite upgrade over the stock
wheel and its button controls for the transmission. Audio
and other functions are monitored on a large central
screen. The tachometer, of course, dominates the
instrument panel, as it should in a true driver's car.
Power seats adjust effortlessly and once done, there's
nothing left to do but motor!

My test car was clad in very attractive Rhodium Silver Metallic
($820) bodywork over Garnet Red natural leather (add $4,600
more to the invoice). The combination might sound garish on
paper, but as the photos show, it's very attractive in person,
again reminiscent of classic Porsches like the 550 Spyder.

As usual on my test drives, I planned to head south out
of the city to the Red River Region test loop, combining
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city driving, highway work, fast sweepers, and some slower
technical roads with varying surfaces. Pulling out of the
dealership the car felt great. Being an open car I'd expected
some cowl shake or rattles, but the Boxster felt tight and solid,
even over rough pavement. The sound of the flat six engine
initially seemed more pronounced in the open car than it had in
the Cayman I'd driven before, and the melody was wonderful.
Maybe there's something to this open motoring after all…?

But wait a minute, there are some compromises to be made.
While an anti-draft screen behind the passenger compartment
helps greatly to reduce buffeting, the safety roll bar behind the
seats does affect outward visibility. I found that shoulder
checking to the right was particularly difficult with the
passenger headrest and roll bar in the way. The view forward,
though, was fantastic, with the swell of the left front fender
helping the driver place the car precisely on the road. Road feel
through the fat-rimmed wheel was great, but I couldn't help but
note the absence of audio controls on the steering wheel,
missing on the otherwise excellent SportDesign item. I let the
PDK do the work of shifting and just flowed the car through the
sweeping highway curves, enjoying the sun, wind, and tactile
pleasure of Porsche motoring.

I stopped at my designated photo spot and put the top up
for some pictures. It's automatic, and raises and lowers
with no more effort than a push of a button. A bit
claustrophobic inside compared to the feeling when the
top's down, but this is to be expected as the price of
weather protection. The Boxster has two luggage
compartments one in the front trunk and one behind the
engine compartment. While neither could really be
called “ample”, there's room for an overnight bag or two
at least.
Continuing on my drive, I hit the Trans-Canada
Highway for a few minutes. Of course there is ample
power on tap at any time for extra-legal cruising or
overtaking, and even at highway speeds wind buffeting
was minimal. Turning off onto a side road I found that
the Boxster easily handled broken pavement and twisty
turns, even in combination. I didn't press hard but the
chassis really did seem quite unflappable in any
reasonable road use. While the closed-roof Cayman has
to be the stiffer car and would enjoy an advantage on a
race track, the Boxster body surprised me with just how
strong and sturdy it felt. In fact this car was such a
pleasure to drive I extended my usual test loop just to
enjoy it a bit more before returning to the dealership.
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2015 Porsche Boxster
Type: 2-seat, mid-engine, rear-wheel drive
convertible
Engine: 2.7 litre flat-six
Power/Torque: 265bhp/207 lb.-ft.
Transmission: 7-speed PDK
Weight: 1,360kg/2,998lbs.
0-100km/h: 5.7s
Top Speed: 262km/h
Base Price/Price as Tested: $58,600/$77,845

So did the 2015 Boxster make a roadster believer out of me?
Certainly I was more than impressed by the whole driving
experience. Handling, comfort, power and speed, this new
Boxster does it all, and with wind in the hair and sun on the
face. Of course, at nearly $80,000 for this car after options and
before tax, a purchaser might reasonably expect some
practicality and flexibility in their Boxster purchase. As for
me, for the price, I'd still have a Cayman S with minimal
options and enjoy 325 horsepower in coupe form.
So while I may not be entirely converted to the bright side of
open-air motoring, this sunny drive in a beautiful new Boxster
was certainly a highlight of my summer. And for those whose
tastes run to the pleasures of comfy cruising combined with
on-demand high performance sports motoring, this Boxster
may be just the ticket.
[My thanks to Braeden, Brent, Tony, and Porsche Centre
Winnipeg for making this test drive happen.-Ed]

Recycle your unwanted Porsche magazines,
books, manuals, CDs & DVDs by donating them to the Red River Region Library.
Contact Librarian Lloyd at LRichardson@towereng.ca

Recent acquisitions.
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(Continued from page 9)
It is pretty hard to sum up the two fantastic hours we spent
driving these glorious machines. No surprise I think it fair to
say we all wished more time in the cars! The Panamera is a
beautiful grand touring car whether in GTS or Hybrid trim. The
Cayenne surprisingly agile and quick for such a large vehicle.
Ahh the 911GTS I own a 2005 911s so it is very interesting to
see all of the upgrades and changes after a decade! (What? My
car is 10 years old!?) Hard not to love this iconic Porsche
beautiful at any angle, quick a driver's dream. For me a
couple of surprises or revelations: I have never owned nor have
I ever had a desire to own a convertible. Now the Boxster GTS
was just wonderful - although I have to admit the glorious
sunny morning added to the top down experience and it has
readjusted my thinking. The Boxster is agile with razor sharp
handling and the sound! The added horsepower also makes this
one serious sports car. Second I am old school and my
preference is for manual transmissions but again driving the
cars with PDK really gave me a much better appreciation for
this technology. So --- Braeden we may have to talk about a
Boxster GTS in red of course or better yet maybe a Boxster
Spyder? And yes with PDK!

A couple other members of the Red River Region also
had a chance to join in on the test drive, including
Waiyen Chu, Club President. Waiyen notes, “the event
was a wonderful way to get both existing and
prospective Porsche drivers into the full range of
Porsche's vehicles. As Richard mentioned there were
GTS versions of all the platforms Porsches produces
with the exception of the Macan which will have a GTS
variant in the near future. All of them have the same
common thread of Performance Touring but also
comfort when needed with the push of the “comfort”
button. I had such a wonderful afternoon that I am not
even embarrassed to admit I panicked when I was not
able to join the convoy during my turn to drive the
Cayenne Hybrid. The vehicle remained noiselessly
stationary on the side of the road as I stepped on the
accelerator … until Pierre the driving instructor came on
the radio to remind me “you have to put the shift lever to
drive”! “
All in all just a great day. Again - thanks to Braeden and
all the staff at the Porsche Centre Winnipeg , and of
course Porsche Canada for the opportunity to participate
and drive these superb examples of German
engineering!

Richard enjoying the Boxster GTS

CLUB APPAREL

Www.redriverpca.org/shop-new/

Club VP John Borody has arranged for production of
some amazing branded apparel for purchase by Club
members. Items include polo shirts, jackets and hoodies in
men’s and ladies’ styles, in regular and high-performance
fabrics. Pricing is competitive and time is limited - you
can order online at the Club’s website:
www.redriverpca.org/shop-new
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items personally owned or sought
by the member. No commercial ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and
email address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for space or content.
Members may place multiple ads, but please be respectful of newsletter space by keeping your
ads relevant to the Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of the month
prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be renewed. Terms of sale and all other
aspects of any transaction are the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

986 Boxster front bumper cover. Silver front bumper
cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any base Boxster 9904. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes grill inserts.
Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or similar
dash cam of equivalent value
Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca
PORSCHE Tequipment 911
964 993 968 928 Aero Mirror
Cover Set—Made in Germany
(with embossed Porsche
Crest). From Germany, from
the TEQUIPMENT line long
since discontinued from
Porsche. This is possibly the
only NEW set in existence. Fits
911 (1989-98), 968 (192-95),
928 (1992-95). No compromise to proper fit and finish when it’s
Genuine Porsche. $399. Porscheclub@mac.com

PORSCHE 911 / 930 (1984-1989)
OEM Factory Tool Pouch & Complete
Tool Kit—Made In Germany. Even the
OEM belt and fuses are in place in this
rare complete 20-piece kit.
$999. Porscheclub@mac.com

PORSCHE 356 DISTLER
Electromatic 7500 1:18
PORSCHE DESIGN
Driver's Selection. This
"electric" model is a time
capsule with its original
tissue covering. Not one
scratch or fingerprint
a n y w h e r e . A l l
documentation. Even the
original box sleeve. $999. Porscheclub@mac.com
Direct from Italy for your
PORSCHE interior. Three
jars. One to clean, shine and
protect against environmental
elements; one as a
conditioner and softener, and
one as a color restorer. A
natural based product that
uses no chemicals, colorings,
silicones, waxes or artificial
ingredients. $119 for the set.
204-254-5178 or email: porscheclub@mac.com

2003 PORSCHE 911 (996) TWIN TURBO with X-50
Power Kit – 450 h.p. Black Coupe with rare Special
Order Red Leather interior; pristine condition inside and
out, and low, low miles – only 14,327 miles (23,487 Km).
6-speed manual; power sliding roof with tilt; power seats
with memory function; aluminum look interior & dials;
stored in winters; no smokers; Porsche crest in head
rests; bi-Xenon headlights. N1-rated Michelin Pilot Sport
tires. Original window sticker. Selling for health reasons.
Asking $54,995. Location: 10 Km North of Winnipeg.
Call Lloyd for details: (204) 467-8856.

*

MATRIX 3-Axis Accelerometer (World's Only
Wireless). BRAND NEW sealed box.
Measures 0-60, 1/4 Mile (time & speed),
.
Braking force, G-Force, Horsepower.
Cordless. $199. Call Kevin @ 204-254-5178
or email:porscheclub@mac.com

2014 PORSCHE 911. 11,731km, One Owner, Clean Car, Local!
Comes with Navigation, Voice Control, Electric Glass Slide/Tilt
Sunroof, PDK, ParkAssist (front & rear), Premium Package, 14Way Seats with Memory, Bi-Xenon Lights with PDLS, Wheels
Painted Black, Winter Tires, and Balance of Factory Warranty.
$98,250.

996 CARRERA 2 MK2 bumper cover and decklid (w/
spoiler and motor). Both in black and very good
condition. Asking $125 for the bumper cover and $275
for the decklid. Both boxed and ready for transport.

Email: esthercocoscott@gmail.com
Call Joe @ 204-795-7551 or email rsa@mymts.net.

DON’T BE SHY!
We’d love to hear about you and your passion for
Porsche! Email the Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org
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EMAIL ADDRESSES
The Red River Region respects your privacy. When you provide us
with your email address, we will use it to communicate with you about
Club issues and activities, and we may share it with the Porsche Club
of America as necessary to administer the activities of the Club.

Statements appearing in issues of “Red River Ramblings” are
those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Red River
Region or PCA. The Red River Region is not responsible for any
services or merchandise advertised herein. The word “Porsche” is
used herein solely to identify a make of automobile and does not
indicate an affiliation or relationship with the manufacturer or

distributors.

Club Meetings:
(Locations TBA by email)
7:00 p.m. Weds., Oct. 7, 2015 & 7:00 p.m. Weds., Nov. 4, 2015
Please feel free to join us earlier for refreshments before the meeting begins.
SEE THE PCA WEBSITE FOR ANY EVENTS FURTHER AFIELD
CONTACT INFORMATION ON ANY OUT OF TOWN PCA EVENT www.pca.org

President
Waiyen Chu
Waiyen.pca@gmail.com
Vice-President
John Borody
jaborody@mymts.net
Treasurer
David Breed
DavidBreed@shaw.ca

Secretary
Richard Wansbutter
richard@wansbutter-and-associates.com

As you plan a vacation or a business trip, look for a local PCA event there before you leave.

IT IS ALL THE SAME CLUB; FEEL FREE TO SAY HI & JOIN IN
For questions about club events, please email events@redriverpca.org

Past President
Geoff Reimche
Geoff.pca@gmail.com

JOIN THE CLUB!
Contact Membership Chair Malcolm Hinds
or
Join online at www.pca.org

IT’S EASY!

Membership
Malcolm Hinds
(204) 488-9622
membership@redriverpca.org
Librarian
Lloyd Richardson
LRichardson@towereng.ca
Social Chair
Yvonne Friesen
Yhfriesen@gmail.com

Index to Advertisers
Eurocars.......................................................................................3
Nostalgic Vehicle Appraisals.........................................................9

Webmaster
Andreas Kottschoth
webmaster@redriverpca.org

Peerless Investments....................................................................9
Porsche Centre Winnipeg...............................................back cover
The Press Room Ltd......................................................................3
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Editor
Dallas Ewen
newsletter@redriverpca.org

Will Kurtz - RE/MAX.......................................................................9
Kim Fritze
612-275-4891
Zone10rep@gmail.com

If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

©2012 Porsche Cars Canada, Ltd. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. *Fuel economy based on Transport Canada estimates. Actual mileage and range will vary.

The new Porsche Cayenne Diesel redefines what it means to be an SUV. It comes
equipped with a 3.0L V6 turbodiesel engine with common rail injection system that
turns out 406 lb.-ft. of torque giving you exhilarating acceleration and superior
towing capabilities. Even with all this power it remains remarkably fuel efficient -6.7 L/100km highway and over 1,400 km cruising range* in a single tank. It sets
new boundaries in a category all its own. Porsche. There is no substitute.

